
S-100 Test Strategy Development Meeting (TSM3) 

JEJU, Republic of Korea 22nd ∼ 24th September 2015 

 

Logistics Information 

 

Meeting Venue 

The meeting will take place at the RAMADA PLAZA JEJU HOTEL 8F Ara-hall(Tue, Wed, Thu). The meeting 

will commence at 09:00 on Tuesday morning. 

 

RAMADA PLAZA JEJU HOTEL 8F Ara-hall 

(690-032) 55 TOPDONG RO, JEJU, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

+82-64-729-8100 

https://www.ramadajeju.co.kr/ENG 

 

Registration 

Please email your intention to attend the meeting before Friday, 14 August 2015 to Mr. Yong 

BAEK(ybaek@korea.kr) and Julia POWELL(julia.powell@noaa.gov). 

 

Meal 

Lunch will be at the attendees own expense. In the hotel, known as ‘The Blue’, ‘Tammora’, ‘Manrihyang’ 

which is a exclusive restaurant of buffet, Korean-Japanese, Chinese food. The area around the hotel, ‘E-mart’ 

with a big supermarket and food court located near the hotel that will be able to provide sufficient options to 

address a variety of dietary restrictions and budgets. 

 

Social Program 

The information of social program will be noticed on DAY 1. 

https://www.ramadajeju.co.kr/ENG


Guestroom Block 

We are pleased to provide your group with the following room block: 

DAY Mon Tue Wed Thu 

DATE 9/21 9/22 9/23 9/24 

RMS 20 20 20 20 

 

Guestroom Rate 

We are pleased to extend the following guestroom rates to the group. This rate includes tax and service 

charge. Wi-Fi is free in whole area of hotel but continental buffet breakfast costs 22,000 KRW for each person. 

Standard Double, twin occupancy: 145,000 KRW (Double bed + Single bed) 

Standard Double Double, twin occupancy: 195,000 KRW (Double bed + Double bed) 

- Option for ocean view : 20,000 KRW/1day 

 

Reservations 

Individuals will make their reservations directly with the reservations department of RAMADA PLAZA JEJU 

HOTEL by email: tattaw7@ramadajeju.co.kr or calling +82-64-729-8100. Please mention that you are belongs 

to the 2015 TSM meeting to RAMADA PLAZA JEJU HOTEL. This will ensure that your guestroom fee as a 

discounted price and your guestroom block credited. 

 

Cutoff Date 

Reservations must be received no later than Friday, 14 August 2015. After the cutoff date, the unused 

portion of the guestroom block will be released for general sale. The Hotel will continue to accept reservations 

from your attendees after the cutoff date based on space availability. 

 

Form of Guarantee 

Each room reservation must be guaranteed to a valid credit card with number, valid date and name on it. 

 

24-Hour Cancellation 

If a guest needs to cancel a room reservation, please do so 24 hours prior to arrival or 3:00 p.m. the day 

before arrival date. If a guest fails to cancel his or her reservation, a charge of the first night room and tax will 

be imposed and charged to the credit card given when the reservations where made. These charges are non-

refundable. 

 

About Jeju island 

Korea’s largest and most attractive volcanic island, has beautiful landscape as well as geological value 

globally Jeju Island is located in southwest of Korean Peninsula and attained triple crown in natural field of 

mailto:tattaw7@ramadajeju.co.kr


UNESCO. Recognizing Jeju Island’s unique volcanic landform and ecology along with remarkable natural 

beauty, UNESCO designated ‘Jeju Volcanic Island and Lava Tubes’ as World Natural Heritage (2007). 

 

Climate of Jeju 

During the late september, it is the boundary season between summer and fall in Jeju. The climate features a 

hot summer, the usual air temperature being 26 °C (highest 33 °C), highest water temperature of upper layers 

is 28 °C. It has a warm and dry autumn when the air is becoming cooler and water temperature remains as in 

summer (24 °C) until October. 

 

Official Language 

As the tourist trade in Jeju Island has grown larger in recent years, it is increasingly common to find some taxi 

drivers who speak English, Japanese and Chinese, especially in Jeju City. The vast majority of service and 

tourist industry workers, however, are still monolingual. 

Natives of Jeju island speak a dialect of Korean that is very different in vocabularies rather than the accent 

compared to the standard dialect spoken in the Seoul area. But all staff in the tourist industry is required to 

speak standard Korean, so this will not be a problem in places such as bus terminals, the airport, and most 

districts in the city. 

 

Getting to Jeju 

From Jeju International Airport, you will reach RAMADA PLAZA JEJU HOTEL in approximately 10-15 minutes 

by taxi. 

Route 1 (ROK) Overseas ▶ Incheon Int'l Airport ▶ Gimpo Int'l Airport ▶ Jeju Int'l Airport 

Route 2 (CHN) Overseas ▶ Beijing Int'l Airport ▶ Jeju Int'l Airport 

Route 3 (JAP) Overseas ▶ Narita Int'l Airport ▶ Jeju Int'l Airport 

 
 

Travel Documents, Visa 

Please check the information of Visa for travel and business trip by country on following link. 

(http://www.mofa.go.kr/ENG/visa/application/index.jsp?menu=m_40_10) 
 

Electricity 

The standard voltage in Korea is 220 volts and the type is C Europlug, F Germany, E France and Poland. The 

outlet has two round holes and is the same type used in France, Germany, Austria, Greece, Turkey, and 

many other countries. 
 

Contact and additional information 

Yong BAEK 

Assistant Director, Nautical Chart Division 

KHOA,Korea Hydrographic and Oceanographic Administration 

ybaek@korea.kr 

http://www.mofa.go.kr/ENG/visa/application/index.jsp?menu=m_40_10
mailto:ybaek@korea.kr

